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Support Council
W. M. Sanford, chairman, Chowan

Arts Council, has announced the co-

operation of Edenton Jaycees to solicit
memberships here in the Albemarle Arts

: Council. .

E. C. Toppin has been named chair-

man of the Arts Council Committee by
Wayne Ashley, president of Edenton
Jaycees. Toppin and other Jaycees sold
memberships at the Edenton-Camp Le-

jeune football game at Hicks Field Fri-
day night.

.

Sanford was high in his praise of the

cooperative spirit in which the Jaycees
: volunteered to aid in this drive to ob-

tain 3,000 council members in Chowan
County. A membership campaign is
now underway to secure 25,000 members
in the eight counties served by the Albe-

marle Arts Council.
Memberships in the council are $1

each. Door prizes, including a new car,

motorcycle and TV will be awarded at
a sidewalk art show in Elizabeth City

early next month.
Speaking of the Jaycees, Sanford said

the council is fortunate to have them
line up with the council. “With their
assistance the goal can be met and citi-
zens can become better informed as to

the aims and goals of the area council,”
he stated.

Mrs. N'elson Chears, council executive
director, said emphasis is being placed
on the needs of students, present and
future. With money from memberships

and other sources a well balanced pro-
gram will be arranged in each county in

the area, she added.
Toppin said the Jaycees recognize the

need for the council’s program and will
work hard toward reaching the local
goal. He said a house-to-house canvass
will take place Monday night in Edenton.

Memberships are also being sold at
the three offices of Peoples Bank &

Trust Company, First National Bank
of Eastern North Carolina, Edenton
Savings and Loan and Albemarle Motors.
In the rural areas, memberships are
available at Earl Smith’s Store, M&R

Service Center and Lloyd Briggs Store.
Jaycee employees at United Piece

Dye Works, Chris-Craft, The Carter’s
Ink Company, Seabrook Blanching
Corp., and George C. Moore Company
are also soliciting members for the coun-
cil.

LOCAL TEENS
Continued from Pag* 1

that is of considerable importance to lo-
cal retail merchants. And, they are

aware, it is money that gets spent
quickly.

A breakdown by the Rand Poll shows
how the average teen-ager in the 16 to
19 group allots his weekly stipend.
Among girls, the largest item is person-
al grooming, $4.60. Next comes cloth-
ing, $4.20, and movies and entertainment,
$2.15.

The top item for boys is movies and'
dating, which takes $4.45. This is fol-
lowed by car costs, $3.25, and clothing,
$3.10.

Os still greater interest to merchants
and manufacturers is the other family
purchasing, estimated at close to S4O
billion a year, over which the teen-agers
have a direct influence.

Whether it be the type of car that is
bought, or the home furnishings or the
food that is served, they have a big
voice in the decision.

In Chowan County, in line with the
findings nationally, this influence af-
fects purchases estimated at $3,263,000 a
year.

TOMMYSHEPARD
Continued from Page 1

committee.
Shepc rd is president of the Young

Churchmen, local and district; president
of the local National Honor Society;
sports editor of the school newspaper;
assistant editor of the Holmes yearbook
and a member of the Student Council.
He attended the Boys’ State and was a
page in the N. C. Senate. He is a Life
Scout "¦*.

<LjS)een
H “f?v Busf

’

Now I’ve learned how it might be pos-
sible to keep from paying a debt. The
other day one of the boys in the shop said
to another, “you know you owe me a
dollar?” The answer was, “yes, something
told me I owed you a buck” . .

. but then
the other fellow broke in, “Yeah, and you
no doubt told ‘something’ to shut up.”

o
Maybe Bud Amburn needs a new cal-

endar or a pair of specks. Just before Hal-
loween he stated that the day would be
observed Thursday night, when it should
have been Friday. Then in last week’s
Herald he said the Edenton Christmas pa-

rade would be held Wednesday, December
3, when actually the parade will be held
Thursday afternoon, December 4, starting at
4 o’clock. It’s mighty hard to keep from
making mistakes in a newspaper, which I
had tried for over 30 years but errors
creep in no matter how hard a fellow tries
to keep ’em out. Anyway, it’s Bud’s “sec-
ond mistake,” but he’ll make some more
for sure if he remains in the newspaper
business.

o

My friend DeWitt Cooper out in Rich-
mond, Ind., dropped me a letter of ex-
planation why he did not show up in
Edenton this fall. Due to circumstances,
he went to visit a college roommate in
Massachusetts where, he says, he went
down in Maine at Cape Elizabeth, where
he got his fill of oysters on the half shell,
plus a couple of dinners of steamed clams.
“I never get them,” he said, “except when
I go east.” Anyway, Coop fell in love
with Edenton and says if his next physical
examination failed to reveal anything but
good health, he’ll probably be around for
a while—and maybe another visit to Eden-
ton. And if he does, he’ll also get a good
mess of grits another of his favorites
which he doesn’t get out Indiana way.

o
Coach Marion Kirby’s Edenton Aces did

themselves proud Friday night on Hicks
Field when they easily downed Lejeune
High School by a score of 35 to 12. This
Friday night they go up against Northern
Nash High School and if they can down
the Nash County boys they’ll play for the
Eastern Class 2-A championship. The Aces
have gone a long way this season, despite
Coach Kirby’s sort of pessimistic outlook
before the season got underway. But the
boys proved that they want to play foot-
ball for the sport of it, follow the coaches’
orders so, coupled with the abilities of the
players, we have a winning combination.
Here’s hoping the Aces will defeat North-
ern Nash in Greenville next Friday night
and then go on to win the Eastern cham-
pionship. We’re all pulling for you, Aces!
Do your best and, win or lose, the whole
works are proud of you.

o
Mrs. M. E. Miley of Charleston, S. C., is

one who renewed her subscription to The
Herald this week. “I enjoy The Herald,”
she said, “and I hope Kate is home and
feeling real good.”

o
And speaking about Kate, she returned

home Sunday from Albemarle Hospital in
Elizabeth City. While still very weak,
it’s hard to keep her still and rest—she just
must scout around the house—and even get
around in the yard. Thank goodness, be-
ing at home and even if unable to cook an
occasional meal, she’s a big help in telling
me what to do and even find the pots andpans, cooking oil, pepper and salt, sugar,
washing powders and just about every
bloomin’ thing that goes to making a meal
and cleaning up afterwards. It’s wonder-ful to have her back home, and she, too,thinks it’s wonderful to be there.

o
Dusty Rhoades was in Charlotte the early

part of this week, where he and a group of
other Masons were honored by the Supreme
Council of Scottish Rite Bodies by being
elected Knight Commander of the Court of
Honor. This is next to the highest honor
a Mason can achieve, so that Dusty is to
be congratulated. He’s the only KCCH in
Edenton.

OPPORTUNITY IN EAST
Continued from Page 1

ties of the state.
He also said the area must become

financially aggressive, stop firmly ad-
hering to the past, and seek and main-
tain professional advice.

L. C. Bunch of Edenton, chairman,
Northeast Area of the N. C. Associa-
tion of Soil & Water Conservation Dis-
tricts, was re-elected. Elected to serve
with him was Arch Flanagan of Pitt
County, vice chairman, an dA. B. Ethe-
ridge of Pasquotank County, secretary-
treasurer.

Mayor George Alma Byrum welcomed
the several hundred conservation-minded
people to Edenton and Chowan County,
citing the tourist attractions here.

John E. Smith of Gates was given
the farm award for the area.

State leaders also spoke briefly and
Rev. Meredith Garrett gave the invo-
cation.

Edenton Jaycees and Jaycettes served
the charcoaled steak dinner at the Jay-
cee Community Building on Base Road.

Woman Booked
A Negro woman from Perquimans

County was arrested Saturday afternoon
and charged with possession of untaxed
liquor. The arrest was made by Cho-
wan County Sheriff Troy Toppin and
two deputies.

Hazel M. Hayes of Winfall was book-
ed at 1:20 P. M., after the 1962 Chevro-
let station wagon she was driving was
found to be transporting two pints of
untaxed booze.

public parade
Continued from Pago I

It is appropriate at this time to re-
mind those who still cling to this mis-
conception that the American Medical
Association and the National Research
Council have stripped marijuana of its
aura of “respectability” and shown it for
what it is —a dangerous drug.

In a recent statement, the two groups,
among the most qualified authorities on
the subject, emphasized that just be-
cause marijuana is not physically addict-
ing does not mean it is not dangerous.

For one thing, those who use it repeat-
edly can become psychologically depend-
ent preoccupied with smoking “po! ”.

This can lead to neglect of personal hy-
giene and of productive tasks and event-
ually to becoming a burden on society.
It can also lead to taking other drugs
and to psychiatric problems.

What about those who use marijuana
ionly sporadically?

Unlike the typical drinker of alco-
hol, the typical smoker of marijuana uses
the drug for the express purpose of be-
coming intoxicated. He doesn’t take one
or two puffs. He keeps dragging until
he’s “high” and, at that point, he’s
every bit as dangerous as a drunk in
social situations like driving a car.

Getting high whether on alcohol,
pot, LSD, or “speed” is an attempt
to dodge the responsibility of coming
to grips with reality. The real world
may not be a pretty one to some, but
it’s the only one we have and evasive
flights into the treacherous fantasy
world of drug euphoria will do nothing
to make it better.

Welcome To Club

Jenkin Lloyd Jones, editor of the
Tulsa Tribune and now president of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, recently pointed out that the
press is letting itself be used by those
who would destroy it.

“I believe the reporter who ignores
the distinguished speaker invited to the
university platform and who occupies
himself with interviewing the storm
troopers who tried to take over the stage
is not entirely guiltless of a breakdown
of the teaching system,” Mr. Jones said.
“Nor is his boss.”

“Let 20,000 patriotic Americans march
down Fifth Avenue,” he continued. “Let
400,000 cheer them from the curbs. And
let 100 bearded marxists try to block
the march somewhere uptown. What
happens? NBC, CBS and ABC and all
the news reporters and photographers
rush to the spot and give the impression
that all New York erupted in fury that
someone dared to show the flag.

“Is this telling it like it is? Or is this
a sucker game? The technique is cal-
culated, polished and being used with
increasing frequency. Isn’t it about time
for a statute of limitations on our stu-
pidity? ”

Welcome to the club, Mr. Jones. We
have been saying the same thing for
years, but then we are not president of
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce.

We here at The Chowan Herald have
declined from the first to play the suck-
er game. We have refused to let the
visiting bum upstage the mayor. We
have not permitted the troublemaker to
take precedence over the constructive
worker, however colorless.

We have felt from the beginning, how-
ever, that television, a sort of woods
colt among the press thoroughbreds, has
been the big sinner, always willing to
zoom in on the tinhorn, stick a mike in
his face and elevate him to national
prominence while more worthy contend-
ers were relegated to the limbo of slant-
ed reporting with a 10-second flash un-
derscored with a 10-word misquote.

Next to television came the wire ser-
vice reporters, that breathless corps with
a deadline somewhere every minute, sub-
stituting color for truth, opinion for ob-
jectivity.

And next in line of failure to tell it
like it is are the reporters from the big,
liberal newspapers, with “in depth” ac-
counts dug from the depth of their own
typewriters, bleeding for causes and solv-
ing everybody’s problems except those
in their city of publication.

If this country emerges from this
combination of make-believe with any
of its freedoms left, it will owe it to the
country press, the small dailies and
weeklies which have refused to join the
parade of the debunkers and protesters.

And, believe it or not, it will be this
reservoir of strength which the video
and kideo boys will fall back upon for
protection when overtaken by their own
folly. Nor will it be the first time the
hicks have saved the highhats.

The churches of Chowan County may
not be the biggest in the world, but they
can give us more religion than we can
assimilate.

Who can remember when double-
header ice cream cones were five cents?
And when you didn’t have five cents
to buy ode?

Record Broken
DURHAM—Junior wing end Wes

Chesson, of Edenton, has become the
leading pass receiver in Duke football
history after his performance in Duke’s
48-12 loss to Virginia Tech Saturday.

Chesson caught five passes for 71
yards, to give him 1,295 yards on pass
receptions in his 19-game Duke career.
This broke the yardage mark of 1,267
held by Henley Carter, who now is a
Duke freshman assistant coach.

Chesson also punted in his usual fine
fashion Saturday, averaging 39.8 yards
on eight kicks, substantially above his
37.1 season average.

Chesson out-punted his Virginia Tech
counterpart, Jack Simcsak, who is one
of the nation’s leaders.

USE LASSIFIED DS
PECANS WANTED
100,000 pounds. Top prices.
Any size. Leary Bros. Stor-
ole Company. Phone 482-
2141. exp dec 25c

FOR SALE “Paradise"
country home with three
bedrooms, two baths. Cen-
tral heat. On seven acre
,r>t. Call R. Elton Fore-
hand Agency, 214 South
Broad Street. Phone 482-
3314.

FOR SALE—Small utility
trailer. New tires. Price
$75. 'Arthur Chappell.

ltp

WANTED—Corn. Will pay
top prices. Farmers Feed
& Seed Company, Grubb
Street, Hertford, N. C.
Phone 426-5505.

Exp Nov 27c
YOUR OPPORTUNITY

-

Make your fortune in
your own business. We
need men and women
NOW! We will even pay
you to help us find them.
Part time or full time. You
share in our EXCLUSIVE
8-WAY PROFIT PLAN.
No investment. Now —or
ever. FREE details. DIME,
2913 Colonial Avenue, Nor-
folk, Virginia 23508.

Nov 13 20c
WILL KEEP 4 to 5-year-
old child in my home for
working mother. Call Judy
Flynn. Phone 482-3357.

t f c

FOR RENT Mobilehome
lots. Contact H. G. Quinn,
P & Q Super Market.
Phone 482-2169, t f c

SMALL HOUSE to be sold
off lot. Perfect for beach
cottage. Priced to sell.
Call R. Elton Forehand
Agency, 214 South Broad
Street. Phone 482-3314.

$17,000
PLUS

NEW CAR
AS BONUS

$17,000 commission in a

year is not unusual for our.
ful’-timesalesmen. New car

offered as bonus. Short
auto trips to contact
customers.

AIR MAIL

808 READ, PRESIDENT,
Tin Amtrican Lubricants Company,

Dayton, Ohio (5401

WANTED Experienced
mechanic. Good opportun-
ity in textile industry. Ap-
ply at United Piece Dye
Works, Edenton, N. C.

Nov 20 27c

FOR RENT Two com-
pletely furnished two bed-
room mobilehomes. Con-
tact H. G. Quinn, P Sc Q
Super (Market Phone 482-
2169. t f c

FOR SALE —Three bed-
room house. Double gar-
age. 104 Twiddy Avenue.
Shown by appointment
Call 482-3495 after 6 P. M.

Exp Nov 27c

DRIVERS NEEDED
Train NOW to drive

semi truck, local and over
the road. You can earn
over $4.00 per hour, after
short training. For inter-
view and application, call
615-525-9481, or write Saf-
ety Department, Nation-
wide Systems, Inc., 3408
Western Avenue, N. W.,
Knoxville, Tenn. 37900.

Exp Nov 27c

DEALER NEEDED FOR THIS AREA
RELIABLE PARTY, MALIOR FEMALE

ter part ar (all tma Utitoto.

An eyjnttvnity la aatar Am awlti-ailliea deller replace-

THIS IS A PERMANENT BUUMESS eltkeugk it will aat

interfere witfc year preteet aaylajraont
HO KNOWLEDGE OF TELEVISION OR ELECTRONICS

REQUIRED Nataly rotteck Am leteot Medal ha* oelt-
•ervice taka taotaro with aatiaaally edvertited Sylrani a oa 4

• R.C.A. T. V end aiio twkeo

COLOR TV CREATING ENORMOUS DEMAND AND

GROWTH THROUGHOUT INDUSTRY
ALL ACCOUNTS ARE CONTRACTED

ANO SET UP BYCOMPANY.

COf any pverwntaad Atenant in Amo repeat katinaot ae-
tata* eoceptieael and prelitekle iacaaa let aat dealer.

Wa taeata kett lecatieat tack at tatail ttarat, taper
Market*, drag ttarat, tervtca ttatieat, ate Tkere itae toll
ifar talicMlf. Incanta will ttart ianno (lately

TO QUALIFY YOU MUST HAVE -

1. A tiacere desire to incraata yaar protent locaao in yaat
awa katiaatt.

2. An aatatnaktU.
3. $2,340 00 ta 53.890.00 catk evailekle let ttack tad egeip-

Maat. Inveotment tacerad.
4. 8 ta 10 knart at ipara tiae anally.

EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH(ARMING POTENTIAL

INCOME STARTS IMMEDIATELY!

Oa aat aatwar aalato tally paalitiad tar Hate aad in-
aatfaat.

Far partanal interview ia yaar city, write aad iaclada
pfcaaa ennket ta:

NU - TONE ELECTRONICS. INC
11901 Oliva St. Raad - Strata 212

St. Lewia, Me. 63141

Cowpaay Ialacrity Can Stand Rigid UvattigaNan.

TOR SALE —ln Hertford,
three bedroom brick ranch
house. Central heat and
two baths. Near High
School. CaU 426-7439.

Exp Nov 20p

SALES PERSONNEL—Men
or women to represent wall
known insurance company.
No collecting or debits. In-
come unlimited. Write
Barry Hoggard, P. O. Box
526. Ahoskie, N. C. t t c

FOR THOSE SICK OF
BEING ALCOHOLIC

AA Mmli Monday at I
P. M. at tba Methodist
Church.

TIRES?
F« the Beet la Qaalitr

Come Te The

TIRE HEADQUARTERS

Albemarle Tire
Service

Aathertse* Dealer Far
B. F. Goodrich

Reminetou Tito Co.
Multi-Milo Tiro Co.

Moor Only INN

“'XWffir
b m-u - mS

Retreads WiJft^Promimn
BOW OBIT SUJO
Far nUI Tit.lt
Four For S44JO

All Tins beta Bed ea 4 tat-
aaead at ae charge.

AlbenutrkTire

Vote Set For Supervisor
An election will be held December 5

in Chowan County to name a super-
visor for the Albemarle Soil and Water v
Conservation district for a three-year
term.

L. C. Bunch, chairman, said candi-
dates in the election are Joe A. Webb,
Jr., Route 2, Edenton, and Tom Brabble,
also of Route 2.

Qualified voters will be able to cast
their ballot at any of the following poll-
ing places: ASCS Office in Edenton;
Leary Bros. Storage Company; Earl
Smith’s Store, Troy Toppin Store, M&R
Service Center and Perry Service. St-
ation.

The term begins January 1.

FOR MARRIED MEN—Age
22-45 who want a perma-
nent position with man-
agement possibilities, paid
vacations, hospitalization,
retirement, bonuses, disab-
ility, excellent working
conditions. No experience
required. $lO6 per week to
start and raise in four
weeks. Opportunity must
be heard to appreciate.
Send complete resume to
P. O. Box 333, Elizabeth
City, N. C. All inquiries
contacted.

Exp Nov 27c

FOR SALE French Pro-
vincial sofa. In excellent
condition. Call 482-4680.

t f c

WANTED TO RENT—Gar-
age for storage or storage
shed. Phone 482-2698.

Nov 20 27c

WANTED Hardwood and
cypress logs. Tracts of
hardwood and pine tim-
ber. Top market prices
Williams Lumber Co, Inc,
Mackeys, N. C. t t
YOUNG MAN WANTED—
Between age 25 and 35.
Selling experience helpful.
Starting top salary. Call
482-4515. t f v

IN MEMORIAL
AMERICAN CANCER

SOCIETY -«¦

HEART FUND 01'

Those wishing to make*
donations in memory of a
departed friend in whicn
a card willbe sent in your
name may send donations
to the following:

Mrs. W. J. P. Earnhardt
208 North Granville Street

Edenton, N. C. 2793$
Mrs. Fred Keetar

P. O. Box 327
Edenton, N. C. 27932

CHOWAN HOSPITAL
MEMORIAL FUND

P. O. Box 69
Edenton, N. C. 27932

EDENTON-CHOWAN
RESCUE SQUAD

BULLDOZER-HEAVY
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

Large Paper Company needs heavy equipment and
bulldozer operators for Forest Road Building Pro-
ject, headquarters in Bertie County, N. C.

Interested applicants should apply to Albemarle
Paper Company, Machine Building, Green Cross
Fire Tower, Windsor, N. C., or call E. D. B. Jones,
919-482-4774 after 6:00 P. M.

ALBEMARLE PAPER COMPANY
A Subsidiary at Horner Waldorf Corp.

Boaaoke Rapid., North Carnllaa Z7874
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYES

' ¦ -

, ,

Installment Loan Department
LOANS FOB

• Automobiles • • Heme Improvemeat
• Appliances • Beats and Motors
• Fnmitnre • Personal Loaaa
• Vacations OLow

"We Love to Say Yes at First National ”

WANTED High school graduates tor positions as
Stock Clerks, Produce Clerks, and Meat Cutters.
FAST PROMOTIONS to Produce Department
Managers, Meat Department Managers, and Grocery
Managers.

GOOD STARTING SALARY, merit raises, paid
holidays, paid vacation, hospital and surgical insur-
ance, including Major Medical coverage, including ,
dependents and group life insurance,

y

Bonus, stock purchasing plan, and profit sharing.


